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Greetings from KiasuParents.com and thank 
you for picking up this inaugural issue of our 
Family Activity Book!

Through a decade of running Singapore’s 
largest online community of parents of 
school-going children, we understand how 
much parents like you want to be engaged 
in the growing-up years of your precious 
little ones.

But rather than focusing solely academic 
success, we believe that a commitment 
to spending quality time together with 
your children is an essential component 
to nurturing them into high-achieving and 
well-balanced individuals. That is why we 
have designed this Family Activity Book to 
create more opportunities for you to bond 
with your child through quizzes, games and 
suggested activities for the school holidays 
or during your free-time.

In line with KiasuParents.com’s aim to 
encourage parents to openly share their 
parenting experiences and knowledge with 
others, almost every activity in this book was 
inspired by real activities that fellow parents 
we know have enjoyed with their kids. 

We hope you will like them too!

Foreword

May you have a fun bonding time together!

The KiasuParents Team

Kampong Spirit Parents 
Photo Story Competition

#KiasuParents  #KindredSpiritParents  #AXA  #FlyingCape

How the competition works: 1) Register on the contest 
microsite and submit your photo entry along with a caption 

describing your parenting experience. 2) Share 
your entry via Facebook or Instagram, with the 

required hashtags, and encourage your friends to 
participate or vote for your photo. 3) Garner the 
most votes and stand to be selected as a finalist. 
4) Finalists and voters stand to win prizes at a 
prize giving event on 15 July 2017.

1st Prize: $3000 cash
2nd Prize: $2000 cash
3rd Prize: $1000 cash

20 consolation prizes: $200 each
10 voters prizes: $100 each

PLUS many other prizes for selected finalists

Come rekindle the kampong spirit and share your parenting experiences so that other like-
minded parents – or what we choose to call “Kindred Spirit Parents” can learn from them.

Submit your entry through a photo story at
kampong-spirit-parents.kiasuparents.com

and stand to win 

Competition period:
22 May – 21 June 2017

up to $16,500 worth of cash and attractive prizes.

Voting period:
23 June – 9 July 2017

Organised by
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Can your child solve 
these questions?

P5 Mathematics

Charis and Leon visited the bird park and sketched pictures of all 
kinds of birds. They drew a total of 33 birds. The number of Joe’s 
drawings was 3 times as many as of the number of Andy’s 
drawings. How many bird drawings did Andy sketch?   

P4 Science

The beaker in the diagram below is filled to the brim with water. 
Then air is pumped into the balloon through the glass tubing 
continuously for a few seconds.

(A)  State 2 observations you would make.
(B)  Explain your answers.
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?
?

?
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School Holiday

Escape Singapore’s urban jungle and embark on an interesting trek 
through pockets of lush greenery with your family, while learning more 
about how everyone can play a part to protect our natural environment.

Tel: 6287-5355

Website:
www.spca.org.sg/
helpus_volunteer.asp

Monday – Friday, 
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
(Closed on Weekends 
and Public Holidays)

Website:
https://kindness.sg/
the-kindness-gallery/

Society for 
the Prevention 
of Cruelty to 

Animals (SPCA)
50 Sungei 
Tengah Rd, 
S(699012)

Singapore 
Kindness 

Movement
61 Stamford Rd 

#01-08
Stamford Court 

S(178892)

WHERE WHAT WHEN/CONTACT INFO

Any day is a good day to give something back to   
society; be it in cash, in kind or getting involved 
in a worthy cause. We encourage parents to let 

your children engage in something meaningful during 
the holidays so that they will learn the value of social 
consciousness from a young age.

With a volunteer guide by your side, you’ll significantly 
boost your chances of spotting the Long-tail Macaque, 
the Malayan Colugo, the Red Junglefowl, the Greater 
Racket-tailed Drongo, and many more forest 
inhabitants. Organised by conservationist groups Love 
MacRitchie and NUS Toddycats, these gentle walks 
are suitable for children and typically take 
no more than three hours to complete. 

Uncover a world filled with rich biodiversity as you 
wander through the wetlands with an extensive 
mangrove forest of Singapore’s first ASEAN Heritage 
Park. Trek through the many trials and discover native 
inhabitants such as mudskippers, crabs, shellfish, 
water snakes, birds, spiders, monitor lizards and 
otters. Admire the beauty of resident birds such as 
herons, kingfishers and sunbirds. 

Officially opened to the public on 31 March 2017, 
the 10-hectare Learning Forest at Singapore Botanic 
Gardens boasts over 700 plant species and over 200 
species of fauna. Families can trek along the 8m-high, 
260m-long elevated boardwalk, lined with trees that 
can grow up to 60m tall. Go back in time at the Keppel 
Discovery Wetlands, which recreates the wetland 
ecosystem that used to be there in the 1860s.

Take a scenic walk along the coastal boardwalk in 
the western end of Changi Point which stretches 
approximately 2.2km. Start your walk along the rocky 
coast near Changi Beach Club and make your way 
through the six distinct sections on the boardwalk. 
When feeling peckish, take a break at the popular 
Changi Village, which offers a wide variety of hawker 
fare at affordable prices.

Letting your child visit the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) can drive home the 
message that great responsibility comes with owning 
a pet. If your family currently is not ready to commit 
to ‘full-time’ pet ownership, but don’t mind giving your 
child a one-time experience,  perhaps you can consider 
signing up for SPCA’s Foster Care programme to 
provide temporary care for an animal in your home.

Fostering a young or sick animal can help to save it 
from being put down due to the lack of space in the 
SPCA shelter and/or till the animals is older and 
better able to cope with kennel life. Fosterers must 
be above 18 years of age, therefore suitable for stay-
at-home mums or parents who are taking a long leave 
to accompany your kids during their holidays.

Be part of the Singapore Kindness Movement. Whether 
young or old, it doesn’t take much to start, show and 
share kindness. After all, courtesy is for free, isn’t 
it? Let your child learn more about caring and sharing 
at The Kindness Gallery located at Stamford Court. 
Preschoolers can also take a Kindsville 
Tour to learn about developing social 
etiquette from a young age.  
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Escape Singapore’s urban jungle and embark on an interesting trek 

Nature Walks

FREE walks 
are conducted every quarter. 

The next upcoming walk is 
on 11 June 2017. For more 

details visit: 
https://www.nparks.gov.sg/
gardens-parks-and-nature/
parks-and-nature-reserves/
macritchie-reservoir-park

FREE guided walks 
are conducted every Saturday 
at 9.30 am (except on Public 

Holiday and eve of Public 
holidays). Registration can 
be found on National Parks’ 

website: 
https://www.nparks.gov.sg/sbwr

Admission is FREE
Open from 5am to midnight 

daily; Wetlands and the 
boardwalk are closed from 7pm 

to 7am daily. Visit: 
https://www.sbg.org.sg/

FREE Entrance
Open to the public 24 hours 
a day. Visit: https://www.
nparks.gov.sg/~/media/

nparks-real-content/gardens-
parks-and-nature/diy-walk/
diy-walk-pdf-files/changi-

point-coastal-walk.pdf?la=en
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BBring out the artist in you and explore several artistic as well ring out the artist in you and explore several artistic as well 
as musical highlights. Take your children to a kaleidoscope of as musical highlights. Take your children to a kaleidoscope of 
visual treats and great music which will teach them the value 

of appreciating art at an early age.of appreciating art at an early age.

  WHERE WHEN  WHERE WHEN

Faber-Castell Art Festival
Channel your inner Picasso at this art event, 
which will feature interesting workshops and 
a colouring competition for families, among its 

many art activities.

Opera In The Park by Singapore Lyric Opera
Part of a series of outdoor community concerts 

sponsored by Singapore Press Holdings, the 
Singapore Lyric Opera will be performing classical 

favourites that embody vitality and the youth 
spirit at the free concert in the park. 

Gardens Turns 5
Celebrate the fifth anniversary of Singapore’s 
unique nature park at Marina Bay with exciting 

events. Not to be missed is the Gardens 
Extravaganza Special, where dancers and 

aerial performers will be wowing the crowds 
against the backdrop of the Supertrees.

May 27 - Jun 4, 2017

June 17, 2017
Saturday, 6pm

Blue Beauties floral display 
@ the Flower Dome, 

May 19, 2017

Gardens Extravaganza 
Special @ Supertree Grove

June 3 - 4, 2017

Precious Time!
1 - 20 June 2017

Pesta Raya
20 June - 30 July 2017

Daily 11am – 6pm (closed for 
cleaning 2-3pm)

Every Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays

Showtimes: 5.15 pm, 
6.15pm, 7.15pm, 8.15pm

 Gardens by the Bay

PIP’s PLAYbox,
Level 4, Esplanade 
Theatres on the Bay

Beach Station, 
Sentosa Island

Busking at Sentosa
 Lend your support to budding homegrown acts 

as they entertain you every weekend, starting on 
Fridays, by the beach at Sentosa.

Marina Square 
Central Atrium

Shaw Foundation 
Symphony 
Stage, Singapore 
Botanic Gardens

PIP’s PLAYbox 
This June, activities at this children art space 

include Precious Time, where kids can use materials 
such as paper, foam and yarn to make a creative 
pocket watch for someone special. If your kids 

are fascinated by puppets, don’t miss Pesta Raya: 
Shadow Puppetry Fun, where you can create your 
own shadow puppet (wayang kulit) character and 
then test them out in the shadow puppetry nook!

        WHAT
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Dragon 
Playground at 
Ang Mo Kio

Blk 571 Ang 
Mo Kio Ave 3, 

S(560571)

Clock 
Playground at 

Bishan

Blk 514C 
Bishan St 13, 
S(570514)

Pasir Ris Park 
Playground

Pasir Ris Central, 
S(510534)

Train wreck 
Playground at 

Tiong Bahru Park

Tiong Bahru Road, 
S(168732)
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Go back in time and relive your sweetest
childhood memories by visiting these 
playrounds with your children.

Palawan Pirate Ship
54 Palawan Beach

Walk, Sentosa

Dairy Farm Quarry, 
part of Dairy Farm
Nature Reserve, 

100 Dairy Farm Rd,
S(679057)

Changi Airport All day

Every Friday
9:30am

 Daily
10am–6pm

WHERE WHAT WHEN
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Playtime is never restricted to home or playgrounds.
Treat your children to a different kind of fun and games 
with a wide variety of themes to choose from.

This whimsical playground conjures all kinds of fairytale 
images. Step up a ladder into a giant cuckoo clock, capture 
a moment in time in front of the blue mosaic-tiled clock 
or take a slide down to the sandpit.

Guaranteed for hours of high-energy fun, the playground in this beachside park 
is one of Singapore’s largest. Highlights include the suspension bridge, slopes 
with slides and rock climbing, and the giant spiderweb.

Hop onboard the wooden train for a journey 
back to your childhood. Maneuvering 
through the train carriages takes a bit 
of balancing skills so make sure your kids 
hold on tight to the handrails.  

Most of us already know about the famous dragon-
shaped playground in Toa Payoh. But if you prefer 
to let your kids frolic without having to jostle with 
shutterbugs eager to capture the iconic landmark on 
photo, head to this other dragon playground to play on 
the slides or crawl through its spiny body.

A water play area designed for
children aged 3-10 years old, the
Palawan Pirate Ship is free for 
guests to splash around and have
fun as a family.

Nature Play® is child-led play, for all ages, every week, all
weather, all seasons and its free. Currently, there are two
groups organising Nature Play sessions in Singapore; Nature 
Play West meets every week at Dairy Farm Quarry.

More than just a gateway for overseas adventures, Changi
Airport has proven to be a favourite hangout for families,
especially during the weekends. Themed events and promotions 
featuring popular characters, such as Pokemon and Star Wars 
are often held during the school holidays. Kids will love the
12-metre-tall slide and the model airplane display showcases
at the Changi Aviation Gallery – both located at Terminal 3.
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Walk, Sentosa

Dairy Farm Quarry, 
part of Dairy Farm
Nature Reserve, 

100 Dairy Farm Rd,
S(679057)

Changi Airport All day

Every Friday
9:30am

 Daily
10am–6pm

WHERE WHAT WHEN

Palawan Pirate Ship
54 Palawan Beach

Walk, Sentosa

Dairy Farm Quarry, 
part of Dairy Farm
Nature Reserve, 

100 Dairy Farm Rd,
S(679057)

Changi Airport All day

Every Friday
9:30am

 Daily
10am–6pm

WHERE WHAT WHEN
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Playtime is never restricted to home or playgrounds.
Treat your children to a different kind of fun and games 
with a wide variety of themes to choose from.

This whimsical playground conjures all kinds of fairytale 
images. Step up a ladder into a giant cuckoo clock, capture 
a moment in time in front of the blue mosaic-tiled clock 
or take a slide down to the sandpit.

Guaranteed for hours of high-energy fun, the playground in this beachside park 
is one of Singapore’s largest. Highlights include the suspension bridge, slopes 
with slides and rock climbing, and the giant spiderweb.

Hop onboard the wooden train for a journey 
back to your childhood. Maneuvering 
through the train carriages takes a bit 
of balancing skills so make sure your kids 
hold on tight to the handrails.  

Most of us already know about the famous dragon-
shaped playground in Toa Payoh. But if you prefer 
to let your kids frolic without having to jostle with 
shutterbugs eager to capture the iconic landmark on 
photo, head to this other dragon playground to play on 
the slides or crawl through its spiny body.

A water play area designed for
children aged 3-10 years old, the
Palawan Pirate Ship is free for 
guests to splash around and have
fun as a family.

Nature Play® is child-led play, for all ages, every week, all
weather, all seasons and its free. Currently, there are two
groups organising Nature Play sessions in Singapore; Nature 
Play West meets every week at Dairy Farm Quarry.

More than just a gateway for overseas adventures, Changi
Airport has proven to be a favourite hangout for families,
especially during the weekends. Themed events and promotions 
featuring popular characters, such as Pokemon and Star Wars 
are often held during the school holidays. Kids will love the
12-metre-tall slide and the model airplane display showcases
at the Changi Aviation Gallery – both located at Terminal 3.

Family Activity Book

Playgrounds
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WHERE WHAT WHEN

National Museum 
of Singapore

93 Stamford Rd, 
S(178897)

Asian Civilisation 
Museum

1 Empress Pl, 
S(179555)

Our Museum @ Taman 
Jurong, 1 Yung Sheng 

Rd Jurong West 

Air Force Museum
400 Airport Rd, 

S(534234)

Navy Museum, 112 
Tanah Merah Coast Rd

Army Museum of 
Singapore, 500 Upper 

Jurong Rd, SAFTI 
Military Institute, 

S(638367)

Former Ford Factory
351 Upper Bukit Timah 

Rd, S(588192)

SAM at 8Q, 8 Queen St, 
S(188535)

Singapore Maritime 
Gallery

31 Marina Coastal 
Drive, Marina South 

Pier, S(018988)

Singapore Philatelic 
Museum

23-B Coleman St

WHERE WHAT

31 May - 31 Jul 2017
Daily, 10am - 7pm

Free admission
every Friday
in June 2017

Mon–Fri: 3 - 9pm,
Sat: 10am - 9pm,
Sun 10am - 6pm

Tuesday to Sunday: 
8.30am to 5.00pm 
(Closed on Monday 
& Public Holidays)

Mon–Fri, 9am – 5pm
Sat 9am - 3pm

Tue - Sun
10am - 6pm

10am - 7pm (Sat to Thu)
10am to 9pm (Fri)

Mon - Sat, 9am - 5:30pm
Sun 12noon – 5:30pm

Tue - Sun
9am - 5.30pm

Collecting Magic:
From Stamps To Wands

(till 25 June 2017)

The Chicken and Egg: 
A Fowl Tale

(till 18 June 2017)
Daily from 10am - 7pm

WHEN

School Holiday
Guide

School Holiday
Guide

School HolidaySchool HolidaySchool HolidaySchool Holiday
MuseumsMuseums

Let your kids embark on a journey through history and time. What better 
way to learn the past than to visit interesting exhibits at various museums. 

School Holiday
et your kids embark on a journey through history and time. What better 
way to learn the past than to visit interesting exhibits at various museums. 

Connect the Dots at Children’s Season 2017 revolves around the theme of 
“Connections.” Held at the National Museum of Singapore, it offers an exciting 
line-up of activities including a self-exploratory trail, hands-on activities, 
storytelling sessions, theatrical performances, film screenings and much more.

Explore the world through stamps with various exhibits, including an entire 
space dedicated to the popular Harry Porter series. Be spellbound by beautiful 
Harry Potter stamps from all over the world as well as movie memorabilia and 
collectibles from private collectors.

The Chicken And Egg: A Fowl Tale exhibition features about 200 
stamps, dating from 1962 to the latest zodiac rooster stamps from 
Singapore and the Åland Islands, as well as fun hands-on exhibits.
stamps, dating from 1962 to the latest zodiac rooster stamps from 
Singapore and the Åland Islands, as well as fun hands-on exhibits.
stamps, dating from 1962 to the latest zodiac rooster stamps from 

Journey to Joseon Korea and venture the oceans with your whole family every 
Friday in June at the Asian Civilisations Museum! Let kids make their own special 
sea animals, listen to intriguing stories or see a screening of Korea’s hottest movies.

Singapore’s first community museum showcases artworks and 
memories co-created by residents of Taman Jurong. Children of all 
ages can take part in crafts and activities workshops at the museum.

The Air Force Museum is a physical embodiment of the history, heritage, and 
values of the Republic of Singapore Air Force (RSAF). Since its inception at 
Changi Air Base on 1 September 1988, the museum has come a long way. Today, 
it stands in a new compound next to Paya Lebar Air Base and creatively combines 
original artefacts with interactive media. The museum provides an engaging 
hands-on experience that breathes new life into the RSAF story for all ages.

Learn more about the Singapore Navy at the Museum. Trace the development 
of Singapore’s naval forces in Singapore from the 19th century to the present.

Get an insight into Singapore’s fascinating maritime history and learn more about 
transformations of Singapore into one of the world’s leading international 
maritime centres. Singapore Maritime Gallery offers more than 100 exhibits, 
including the Ship Bridge Simulator where your family can take control over a 
ship bridge and steer seven types of ships in various weather conditions.

The museum has a special Kids Area - an adventure park, which 
is a kids version of an army standard obstacle course. The park 
is suitable for children under 14. Parental supervision is advised.

The Former Ford Factory was restored by the National Archives of Singapore and 
currently houses a permanent World War II exhibition on the war and its legacies

Imaginarium: To the Ends of the Earth is a family-focused exhibition, now in its 
seventh edition. See and experience the world around us in new ways through 
thought-provoking artworks. There will also be a free screening of short films at 
the Moving Images Gallery on Level 2.

Singapore’s first community museum showcases artworks and 
memories co-created by residents of Taman Jurong. Children of all 
ages can take part in crafts and activities workshops at the museum.

The Air Force Museum is a physical embodiment of the history, heritage, and 
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Family Picnic
How to Put Together a Fun

Family Picnic
How to Put Together a Fun

Family Picnic
Picnics are great for strengthening parent-child bond and for your child’s well-being. 

Step 2: Pack your picnic basket and other essentials
Bring a picnic basket along for the event. If you have items that can spoil in the heat, 
you should have a cooler to bring with you too. Here are the basics to include:

1. Picnic mat
2. Utensils
3. Napkins

Step 1: Choose your picnic spot
Singapore has no lack of leafy or scenic spots for families to enjoy an outdoor picnic, whether it 
is for some fun in the sun or to be surrounded by flora and fauna.

CHILDREN’S PLAYLAND
• West Coast Park Adventure PlaygroundWest Coast Park Adventure Playground
• Far East Organization Children’s Garden at Gardens by the BayFar East Organization Children’s Garden at Gardens by the Bay
• Marina Barrage for kite flyingMarina Barrage for kite flying

FUN GREEN SPOTS
• Around Symphony Stage at Singapore Botanic Gardens, 
   for musical performances

• Lawn @ the foothills of Fort Canning Park 
   for movie screenings

ISLAND ESCAPE 
• Coney IslandConey Island
• St. John’s IslandSt. John’s Island

WATERFRONT
• East Coast ParkEast Coast Park
• Punggol Waterway ParkPunggol Waterway Park
• Sembawang ParkSembawang Park

4. Portable fan
5. Umbrella/Cap 
6. Sunscreen

7. Lightweight non-spill food
8. Mosquito repellent
9. Plenty of drinking water • Sandwiches

• Salads
• Finger Food
• Snacks

Suggested Picnic Food
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D
inner time creates an excellent opportunity for 
families to strengthen bonds. Gathered around the 
table, your kids can fill you in on what is happening 

in their daily lives while you share your love and care for 
them over a good meal. These days, there is no lack of 
restaurants and cafes you can check out together as a 
family. Moreover, many of the trending food joints are 
opened by enterprising young Singaporeans with a passion 
both for food and for life, thus o�ering a good learning point 
for our younger generation. So where can you get started? 
Here are three of our recommended dining venues.

TWO WINGS
The food: Who can resist a fried chicken wing? 
Your little loved ones will especially love the 
crispy and tasty wings at Two Wings, which are 
coated in a secret batter, meticulously massaged to remove 
the excess overnight marinade and then fried in premium 
sesame oil.

About the owner: Two Wings was started by a shining 
young hawker, Jeremy Loh, who perfected his granduncle’s 
40-year-old secret recipe. Believing that good food only 
tastes all the better when balanced out with a helping hand, 
Jeremy also helps inmates and ex-o�enders through the 
Yellow Ribbon project by engaging and training them to 
work at Two Wings. 

Where: Timbre+ (JTC LaunchPad@one-north, Open Mon - Sat: 
11am - 10pm) / Essen at The Pinnacle (1 Cantonment Road, 
#01-01, Open Mon - Sun, 11:30am - 9:30pm)
Website: http://twowings.com.sg   Tel: +65 9667 - 0368

CAPTAIN K SEAFOOD TOWER
The food: For an ultimate seafood feast, 
nothing beats this towering choice. At 
this new Korean Seafood concept restaurant, your meal 
consisting of a variety of fresh seafood and shellfish served in 
a multi-tiered steamboat tower that can go up to nine layers, 
creating a truly visually appealing and delectable spectacle!

About the owner: Founder Kenneth Koh, in his 30s, was a 
top student in his polytechnic cohort and later advanced 

Want more ideas for dinner t ime, 
whether dining out or eat ing at 
home? Find out what other parents 
suggest in our KiasuParents forum

An Inspiring
Dinner Date
with Your Child

Making plans to dine out? Why not choose an eatery with 
an inspiring story about entrepreneurship that your child can 
learn from and perhaps be motivated to challenge himself too?

his career as a chief marine engineer, managing the 
operations and maintenance of the engines of container 
ships. But in 2014, he decided to steered his life into the F&B 
industry. The journey has not been always plain-sailing but 
the valuable experience helped him build up confidence. 
Today, Captain K is one of the first restaurants in Singapore Captain K is one of the first restaurants in Singapore Captain K
to specialise in steamboat towers and continues to draw a 
large following of foodies.

Where: #01-02 Income@Prinsep, 30 Prinsep Street / #01-00 
Midland House, 112 Middle Road (Open daily, timing varies)
Website: http://www.captainksg.com 
Tel (Prinsep): +65 6255 - 2270 
Tel (Middle Rd): +65 6255 - 5744 

FAT PAPAS BURGERS AND SHAKES
The food: A halal-certified o�shoot of the 
popular Fatboy’s burger chain, Fat Papas
serves flavoursome specialty burgers, hearty 
main courses and all kinds of milkshakes. Popular picks 
include the Black Peppercorn Burger, which is a classic beef 
burger coated in fresh black pepper and topped with crispy 
onion, and Country Fried Sheik Burger – a humongous burger 
version of Fatboy’s signature Country Fried Steak.

About the owner: Well-known local rapper Sheikh Haikel co-
owns Fat Papas with Fatboy’s owner, Bernie Tay. And the 
story of how Fat Papas was born is about sheer persistence 
because without determination, Haikel would not have 
spent seven years trying to persuade Mr Tay to start a halal 
version of Fatboy’s. And without hard work, Mr Tay would 
not have been able to recreate the taste of Fatboy’s menu 
specially for Muslim diners.

Where: 17 Bali Lane (Open Mon - Sun, 5pm – 11pm)
Website: https://www.fatpapas.sg   Tel: +65 6291 - 8028
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